Celebrating

of Open Spaces

Arapahoe County Colorado

Your Parks. Your Trails. Your Community.

2014 Open Spaces Annual Report

Dear Arapahoe County Citizens,

In 2003, voters overwhelmingly supported a
ballot question to create the Open Spaces
Program - a decision that positively and
dramatically changed the landscape of Colorado’s first county.
Since then, your foresight – and your tax dollars – has conserved more
than 31,000 acres of open space, built more than 51 miles of new trails
and created and enhanced 157 neighborhood and regional parks.

The imprint of your vision can be seen in communities across our county.
From the South Platte River Corridor in Littleton, Englewood and Sheridan
– to new parks and trail connections in Centennial, Glendale, Greenwood
Village and Aurora – to the preservation of our agricultural heritage and
prairie lands in eastern Arapahoe County. Your tax dollars are making a
positive impact on the lives of residents, not only today but for many years
to come.
Within the next 16 pages, you will see a snapshot of the 10 years of work
between Arapahoe County, local cities and towns and special districts –
all working in partnership and stewardship – to protect open space, wildlife
corridors and historic areas; improve neighborhood parks and recreation
amenities; preserve ranchlands; and protect lands that preserve water
quality in rivers, lakes and streams.
But the results are even more tangible. Just take a walk outside – in your
neighborhood, along a trail, or in a nearby park – and chances are you’ll
see many examples of your tax dollars at work to help Protect, Connect and
Enjoy Colorado’s great outdoors.

We are proud to present the 2014 Arapahoe County Open Spaces Annual
Report – Celebrating 10 years of Open Spaces: Your Parks, Your Trails. Your
Community. Without your support these projects would not be possible.

Sincerely,
Nancy A. Doty
Commissioner, District 1
Chair

Nancy Jackson
Commissioner, District 4
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Nancy N. Sharpe
Commissioner, District 2
Bill L. Holen
Commissioner, District 5
Chair Pro Tem

Rod Bockenfeld
Commissioner, District 3

2014 Board of County Commissioners: Nancy N. Sharpe, District 2; Bill L. Holen,
District 5; Nancy A. Doty, District 1; Nancy Jackson, District 4 and Rod Bockenfeld,
District 3.

Open Spaces Mission
Protect Arapahoe County’s treasured parks, trails and open space for
residents to enjoy today and forever.
Vision
Healthy Lands • Healthy Communities • Healthy People

The 2014 Arapahoe County Open Spaces Annual Report was produced by the
Communication Services and Open Spaces departments.
Communication Services
Andrea Rasizer, Editor • Amanda Slates, Editor • Liz Ellis, Creative
Open Spaces
Shannon Carter, Contributor • Bethany Collins, Contributor •
Lindsey Miller, Contributor
Photography
Anthony Camera
Tony Gallagher

Chuck Fleming
Tom Frerichs
Open Space Grant Recipients

Connect with Arapahoe County
Stay informed and give us your input about Arapahoe County Government. Sign
up for news releases, agendas and updates to our website via our Notify Me link at
www.arapahoegov.com. Or, connect with us via Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn.

For more information about Arapahoe County’s Open Spaces
Program, visit www.arapahoegov.com or scan this QR code which
will take you directly to our Open Spaces Program website.

Funding

Overview
Investing your tax dollars to preserve
Arapahoe County’s great outdoors
Since 2003, more than $146 million of your tax
dollars have been efficiently and effectively
invested to protect water quality, preserve urban
and rural open space, protect wildlife corridors
and preserve the County’s rich agricultural
heritage.
In fact, Arapahoe County’s Open Spaces Program
has conserved more than 31,000 acres of open
space, built more than 51 miles of new trails
and created and enhanced 157 neighborhood
and regional parks.
The Open Spaces Program began in 2003 when
Arapahoe County citizens voted to fund the
program through a quarter-of-a-penny sales
and use tax 5 cents on every 1 spent .
The tax was renewed by voters again in 2011,
extending the program until
.

As outlined in the Open Space Master Plan,
which was adopted in 2010, for every $1
invested in open space conservation and
protection, there is in community benefits
in the form of infrastructure savings (such as
water supply and flood hazard reduction ,
economic development and other tangible
results – making the Open Spaces Program one
of the best investments you can make in Arapahoe
County’s future.

2014 Open Space Shareback
and Grant Awards

On June 7, Arapahoe County will distribute
1 . million in shareback funds and award
1. 7 million in grants that will be used for
1 projects in 1 and beyond.

A look at how your open space tax is invested
50 percent

Given back to cities and towns
based on population

26.66 percent

Used to acquire open
space and develop trails

12 percent

Set aside for competitive grants
available to special districts, cities and towns

4 percent

Maximum amount used
for administrative costs

3.24 percent

Covers maintenance costs

4.1 percent

Used to preserve heritage areas

Total Arapahoe County Open Space Investments 2004-2014
Jurisdiction
City of Aurora
Town of Bennett
City of Centennial
City of Cherry Hills illage
Town of Columbine alley
Town of Deer Trail
City of Englewood
Town of Foxfield
City of Glendale
City of Greenwood illage
City of Littleton
City of Sheridan
Arapahoe Park and Recreation District
Arapahoe County Recreation District
Cherry Creek ista Park and Recreation District
Dove alley etropolitan District
East Smoky Hill etropolitan District 1
Hills at Cherry Creek etropolitan District
Goodman Metropolitan District
Smoky Hill etropolitan District
Parker Jordan etropolitan District
South Suburban Parks and Recreation District
Strasburg Metropolitan Park and Recreation District
Byers Park and Recreation District
Arapahoe County Open Spaces*
TOTAL

Total Dollars Received
$60,926,606
1, 1
1, 5,
1, 7 ,1
5 ,5 1
$141,301
, 5,1
1,
$5,203,613
,1 , 5
, 1,
$2,249,634
,
,
$50,000
5,
,
,
15 ,
$250,000
1,
, 7
,
$5,457,930
$300,600
$27,400
17,1 1, 5
$146,477,259

*Doesn’t include administrative, maintenance or heritage area expenditures.
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Working

Groups
Working Groups leverage funding for
parks, trails and open space projects
Collaboration is the centerpiece of the Arapahoe
County Open Spaces Program. Strategic
alliances and partnerships between counties,
municipalities and special recreation districts
have resulted in the fruition of dozens of parks,
trails and open space amenities that residents
and visitors are enjoying today and well into
the future.
Arapahoe County launched the Working Group
model with the South Platte Working Group in
. Since then, two additional Working
Groups – the Cherry Creek Basin Working
Group established in
and the High Line
Canal Working Group (established in 2010) –
are collaborating to improve parks, trails and
open space along the High Line Canal and
Cherry Creek Basin areas – two popular and
heavily used corridors in the metro area.
The benefits of the Working Group model
are simple.

By working together, the members that make
up the South Platte, Cherry Creek Basin and
High Line Canal Working Groups are creating
a vision for each area, strategically prioritizing
projects, pooling resources and accomplishing
goals for these important amenities in a
deliberate, thoughtful and speedier manner
than if each jurisdiction were to work alone.

The results Just visit one of these corridors to
see the progress that is being made to preserve
and enhance these treasured areas or visit our
website at www.arapahoegov.com.

AFTER
BEFORE
Since 2006, partnerships between Arapahoe County and 20 jurisdictions and agencies, has improved many
areas along the South Platte River corridor, such as this section just north of Mineral Avenue in Littleton.

South Platte Working Group

Vision Report

Convened by Arapahoe County in 2006 with
an initial $3 million pledge from Arapahoe
County, and another $5 million in 2012 – both
funded from the Open Space sales and use tax,
the South Platte Working Group has racked up
several accomplishments in its short existence.

In 2013, the South Platte Working Group released
a report outlining a future vision plan for
recreation, accessibility and economic
development opportunities for the river corridor
within Arapahoe County. The report, which is
available at http bit.ly SPvisionreport, provides
a comprehensive picture for the South Platte
River’s future.

The South Platte Working Group, which consists
of 1 local jurisdictions and agencies, has
contributed more than $25 million (including a
5. 5 million Legacy grant from Great Outdoors
Colorado for projects that have improved the
environmental viability, restoration and
beautification, as well as improved connections
to the river greenway and park system from
C 7 on the south to Yale Avenue on the north.
By working collaboratively, the Working Group
has acquired 50 acres of open space; built
six new bike/pedestrian bridges and added
six trailheads and . miles of new trail – all
designed to protect, improve and restore this
popular recreational amenity, which continues to
be impacted by urban development and
population growth.

Members

Arapahoe County • Arapahoe County Open
Spaces and Trails Advisory Board • City of
Englewood • City of Littleton • City of Sheridan •
South etro Land Conservancy • South Suburban
Parks and Recreation District • South Suburban
Park Foundation • Town of Columbine alley •
Trust for Public Land
Partner and Stakeholder Agencies

Colorado Water Conservation Board • Great
Outdoors Colorado • Trout nlimited • rban
Drainage and Flood Control District • S Army
Corps of Engineers

2003

Voters approve a quarter-of-a-cent sales tax dedicated to
preserve open space and natural areas; protect lands that preserve water
quality; improve parks, sports fields, picnic facilities and trails; protect wildlife
habitat, preserve ranchlands; and maintain heritage areas.
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2004

Arapahoe County distributes the first $6.2 million
in Open Space shareback funds to cities and towns.

2005

Sheridan purchases three lots located in the floodway at Bear Creek
that serve as a park and access point to the Bear Creek Trail.

Cherry Creek Basin Working Group
In September
, Arapahoe County launched
the Cherry Creek Basin Working Group,
which includes 15 local governments and
organizations, to create a legacy for one of the
most recognizable and treasured natural assets
in the south metro Denver area – the Cherry
Creek Basin.

With an initial seed money of $3 million from
Arapahoe County, the Cherry Creek Basin Working
Group has initiated cooperative planning that
has led to nearly $30 million in open space
projects that are conserving and protecting the
remarkable places in the Cherry Creek Basin
Watershed. The group is completing trails,
preserving open space and enhancing parks
and recreation for public enjoyment.
Members

Arapahoe County • Douglas County • City and
County of Denver • City of Aurora • Town of
Castle Rock • City of Centennial • Town of
Foxfield • City of Glendale • City of Greenwood
illage • City of Lone Tree • Town of Parker •
Castle Pines • Colorado State Parks • Southeast
etro Stormwater Authority • Cherry Creek
Basin Water Quality Authority.

High Line Canal Working Group

In 2010, Arapahoe County and 19 municipalities
and agencies that serve the 66 miles of terrain
along the High Line Canal established the High
Line Canal Working Group. sing Open Space tax
dollars, Arapahoe County pledged $3 million
in seed money to help leverage new dollars for
improvements along the canal.

In 2008, 15 local governments and organizations formed the Cherry Creek Basin Working Group
to conserve and protect the remarkable places in the Cherry Creek Basin Watershed.

This collaboration offers opportunities for
communities to secure open space along the
canal and to preserve the character of one of the
most treasured and historic trails in Arapahoe
County. Some of the improvements identified
include adding open space buffers and enhancing
trails to create a legacy that future generations
will enjoy.
High Line Canal Study

In 2011, the Working Group commissioned a
planning study to help identify potential project
opportunities to preserve and enhance the
recreational user experience along the canal.
The study corridor spans a nearly 20-mile
section of the canal, from County Line Road on
the south to Hampden Avenue on the north.
isit http bit.ly highlinecanal to view a copy
of the study.

Members

Arapahoe County • Douglas County • City and
County of Denver • City of Aurora • City of
Centennial • City of Cherry Hills illage • City of
Greenwood illage • Highlands Ranch
etropolitan District • City of Littleton •
South Suburban Parks and Recreation District.
Participating Agencies

Adams County • Cherry Hills Land Preserve •
Colorado Division of Wildlife • Colorado State
Parks • Denver Parks and Recreation • Denver
Water • High Line Canal Preservation Association •
Sand Creek Regional Greenway • South etro
Land Conservancy • South Suburban Park
Foundation • The Trust for Public Land.

2006

2006

Aurora acquires 34-acres of the Black Forest Natural Area along the
Piney Creek Trail to Cherry Creek, preserving this property forever.

2006

Arapahoe County Fairgrounds opens for the
100th Anniversary of the Fair.

Strasburg Metropolitan Parks and Recreation District develops and upgrades three parks
serving 800 children participating in recreational sports activities.
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Your

Parks
Great parks are like exits off of the trail highway,
all interconnected with fantastic “rest stop”
amenities. During the past 1 years, more than
150 neighborhood and regional parks have
been created or enhanced throughout Arapahoe
County thanks to the voter-approved Open
Space sales and use tax.
Summer memories are made in parks with
birthday parties, barbecues, exciting games of
kickball and the sounds of children’s laughter as
they speed down a slide or soar through the air
on a swing set.
Walk, run, bike or blade on the trail highway to
your next summer memory at any one of the
many beautiful parks throughout Arapahoe
County. Here are just a few examples of how
your tax dollars have been spent.

Civic Center Park in Centennial

The 11-acre Civic Center Park serves more than
,
people each month. It offers a playground,
water play area, picnic shelters, environmental
and historical education, an open space meadow,
naturalized creek, sledding hill, demonstration
garden, climbing walls, an amphitheater
and connections to regional trail systems. A
$250,000 Arapahoe County grant was awarded
in 2010 to close the gap in the funding needed to
complete the first major phase of development.

This majestic view of Glendale’s Infinity Park Complex was made possible, in part, through funding from the
Arapahoe County Open Spaces Program.

Glendale’s Infinity Park South

Sheridan Community Park Field

Thanks to a partnership between Arapahoe
County and the City of Glendale, this community
of 5,000 residents and only three single-family
homes now has a complete park to play in.
Arapahoe County committed nearly $4 million
to purchase land and transform the seven-acre
Infinity Park South area into an oasis. Other
features include passive gathering space, native
gardens, an infinity loop pedestrian trail and
connectivity to the Cherry Creek Trail.

South Suburban Parks and Recreation
District was awarded a $250,000 grant from
the Arapahoe County Open Spaces Program to
enhance the park field. Increased player safety
was paramount to this project.

The impacts are great. Ballfield lighting and
irrigation systems were replaced and enclosed
dugouts and batting cages were installed. Head
to the Sheridan Community Park field and enjoy
America’s favorite pastime – a game of baseball.

Education Exhibit at Aurora Reservoir

Centennial’s Civic Center Park, which includes a
state-of-the-art play area, is a popular destination
for school groups and families alike.

The Aurora Water Quality nderstanding and
Appreciation Lounge is an educational and
interpretive center located at the Aurora Reservoir
dedicated to helping residents understand water
quality issues such as conservation, ecosystems
and drinking water. Arapahoe County committed
$23,500 to this partnership project for the
development of the lounge’s unique educational
features such as the “talking storm drain” and
other signage for visitors to learn about the
importance of protecting and conserving our
valuable water systems.

2006

Arapahoe County forms the South Platte Working Group
and begins a collaborative effort to improve this popular
recreational corridor.
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2007

Glendale begins construction of the Infinity Park Complex – home to the
first municipally-owned rugby stadium in the United States.

2008

Arapahoe County, Great Outdoors Colorado and NRCS preserve 12,000 acres along
Middle Bijou Creek – permanently protecting prairie land and scenic vistas.

Aurora’s Red-tailed Hawk Park
sing shareback funds and two Open Space
grants, Aurora has put nearly $2 million into the
development of Red tailed Hawk Park.
The funding of this park brought great
excitement to the recently developed
surrounding neighborhoods, because in 2009
there were no large scale parks in the area.
Best of all, the park features the “Spray Ground”
hydro fun area, bocce ball and horseshoe pits,
shelters for events, preserved riparian areas
and connections to the Piney Creek Regional
Trail.

Cornerstone Park in Englewood

Cornerstone Park has experienced a renaissance
thanks to the support of Arapahoe County
grants totaling 5 ,
. South Suburban Parks
and Recreation District was able to implement
maintenance-free, state-of-the-art steel ramps
and other features for the skate park.
Additionally, grant and matching funds were
used to add picnic tables, benches and wind
screens. The ballfields now feature permanent
dugout roofs for shade, new player’s benches,
a shaded picnic shelter, a playground, Americans
with Disabilities Act accessibility, dust mitigation,
new fences, irrigation and beautiful landscaping.

AFTER

BEFORE

Red-tailed Hawk Park offers Aurora residents a place to enjoy the outdoors, in an
area that did not have a park before, thanks to the County’s Open Spaces Program.

Five Acre Park in Strasburg

Belleview Park in Englewood

It’s all about user experience at Five Acre Park.
The second phase of the park’s genesis was
recently completed with an Arapahoe County
Open Space grant for nearly 5,
. Amenities
include picnic tables, ballfield and landscaping
improvements and a bike rack. These upgrades
already have resulted in an increased number of
Strasburg residents visiting Five Acre Park.

The City of Englewood was awarded an Arapahoe
County Open Space grant for 1 7,
. With
matching funds from Englewood, the park
underwent
,
in renovations. The
improved park now has a metal roof shelter,
four grills and picnic table seating for
people. The shelter was an immediate hit with
residents. Reservations poured in and within
three months, nearly ,
individuals enjoyed
the new structure.

Future Park in Bennett

A $5,000 planning grant was used by the Town
of Bennett to design a two and a half acre park.
Key features of the park plan include native
perennials and grasses, fun bouldering and
climbing areas, a resilient rubber play surface
in the kid’s zones and a picnic structure with
shade and electricity.

Children enjoy the new and improved Five Acre Park
in Strasburg.
Open Space dollars were used to improve the Belleview
Park Pavilion in Englewood. This popular picnic shelter
includes four corner columns made of sandstone blocks
from Englewood’s former City Hall building.

For more information about how the Open Spaces Program is making a difference
in your community, visit www.arapahoegov.com. Or scan this QR code which will
take you directly to our Open Spaces Program website.

2009

2009

Englewood installs two bridges – Oxford and Dartmouth –
across the South Platte River for bicyclists and pedestrians.

2009

Outdoor and exercise enthusiasts enjoy improvements
and connections to the Big Dry Creek Trail.

Cherry Hills Village restores a public horse arena –
an essential step in preserving the City’s unique
equestrian and rural culture.
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Your

Trail Connections
Since 2003, more than 51 miles of trails have
been constructed or improved thanks to the
voters who have supported the Open Space
sales and use tax. This funding enables the
community to enjoy and explore the beautiful
landscapes, sweeping vistas and meandering
waterways that define Arapahoe County. You
are the first step in the success of this program.

The next steps are the partnerships between
municipalities, recreation districts, landowners
and other organizations, all of which play an
integral role in the vision and implementation
of these projects to fill gaps and provide the
amenities that you and your family want.

As you take an after dinner stroll, or ride your
bike to work this summer, know that your support
has made an enormous impact in the development
and enhancement of the trail systems where we
live, work and play.

Visitors to Cherry Creek State Park can walk or bike
along the south face of the Dam thanks to a grant from
the Arapahoe County Open Spaces Program

Bikers and pedestrians no longer compete for trail space along the Mary Carter Greenway in Littleton and
Englewood thanks to improvements funded through the Open Spaces Program.

The Dam Trail at Cherry Creek State Park

Mary Carter Greenway Trail Connection

The Dam Trail is a crusher fine, nine feet wide
Americans with Disabilities Act accessible pathway
that is easy to access. Citizens can park and make
their way to the trailhead, which is beautifully
located along the south face of the dam.

In 2005, a grant for $217,500 was given to the
City of Englewood for the popular Mary Carter
Greenway. The trail was very congested and
presented safety concerns. The widening of the
trail and the addition of crusher fines better
accommodates bicyclists and pedestrians.

An Open Space grant for $75,000 served to
extend the State Park’s west side Dam Trail by
,
feet to connect along the south face of
Cherry Creek Dam. Furthermore, an additional
4,000 feet of trail was developed to connect the
Tower Loop area. ore than
,
citizens
use the trail annually.

Since then, additional Open Space funds have
been used toward a much-needed buffer
between the road, trail and other elements of
this $4 million South Suburban Park Foundation
project. The ary Carter Greenway trail follows
the South Platte River from Chatfield State Park
to the Englewood-Denver border and now
accommodates all recreational users with
much less congestion.

2010

Phase II of the Broncos Parkway Trailhead opens to the public.

2010

Infinity Park South opens in Glendale.
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2010

Commissioners adopt Open Space Master Plan providing a 100-year vision
for parks, trails and open space in Arapahoe County.

Big Dry Creek Trail
Open Space grants of
,
were awarded to
the Big Dry Creek Trail project, which included
the acquisition of five acres, construction of four
bridges and one additional mile of trail. Today,
the 15-mile loop includes connections to the
ary Carter Greenway, Lee Gulch and High Line
Canal trails.

Orchard Road Trail Underpass

Arapahoe County Open Spaces is dedicated to
making safe trail crossings and connections.
Gaps in trails sometimes force users onto busy
roads in order to continue on the path. Greenwood
illage was awarded a grant of 5 ,
that
makes safer connections between Orchard Hills
Park, Tommy Davis Park and the Goldsmith Gulch
Trail network.

Thanks to your Open Space tax dollars, efforts to fill in the missing connections along the Cherry Creek Regional
Trail have resulted in a better – and safer - walking and biking experience for enthusiasts alike.

Centennial Regional Trail Link Phases I & II

Piney Creek Hollow Park in Aurora

Cherry Creek Crossing and Trail

A total of $450,600 in grants from Arapahoe County,
in addition to funding from Centennial, Great
Outdoors Colorado and South Suburban Parks
and Recreation District, completed the $2 million
Centennial Regional Trail Link Project.

A total of $320,000 in grants was awarded to
Arapahoe Park and Recreation District for a
pavilion structure that included a picnic shelter,
tables and restrooms. Additionally, the new
multi use playfield was nestled into already
existing amenities to benefit the public.

A grant of 5 ,
to the Parker Jordan
Metropolitan District served to remedy
accessibility deficiencies that existed along the
trail south of Cherry Creek State Park.

A crusher fine trail was installed adjacent to Little
Dry Creek from South Colorado Boulevard to Lois
Lenski Elementary School. Rest stops, improved
drainage and a pedestrian crossing at South Holly
Street were also added.

This grant resulted in new trail loops, safe
crossings, better access for children to get to
school and an important east-west trail connection
within Centennial.

2010

Thanks to Open Space funds, Greenwood Village builds a trail crossing
under Orchard Road – connecting Tommy Davis and Orchard Hills parks.

The completion of this project filled one of the
last remaining gaps in the 39-mile stretch of the
Cherry Creek Regional Trail. The trail is now
fluid from Confluence Park in Denver to
Castlewood Canyon State Park in Douglas
County.

This picnic pavilion at Piney Creek Hollow in Aurora was
built with Arapahoe County Open Spaces grant funds.

2011

Voters reauthorize the Open Spaces Program
for another 10 years until 2023.

•

2011

Aurora purchases more than 25 acres to preserve
the north end of the Black Forest, protecting sweeping vistas,
Ponderosa Pine views and wildflowers.
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Your

Open Spaces

More than 20,000 acres of Open Space in
Arapahoe County have been preserved for
generations to come thanks to voters. You
can find them nestled in urban areas or you
can venture out to the eastern portions of the
county to find the lands as they were when
the Native Americans thrived in the plains and
prairies.
Open Spaces give people the opportunity to
connect with nature, discover ecosystems and
appreciate the heritage of our farming and
ranching communities. ake a day of it and
head out to explore Arapahoe County’s great
outdoors.

Thanks to funding from the Arapahoe County Open Spaces Program, residents can forever enjoy the scenic
Marjorie Perry Nature Preserve in Greenwood Village.

Marjorie Perry Nature Preserve

Richmil Ranch near Deer Trail

Arapahoe County Open Spaces awarded
7,
to Greenwood illage for acquisition,
planning and development of the arjorie Perry
Nature Preserve and Equestrian Center. The
area protects scenic property that would have
been developed and includes an equestrian
trail and crossing for safe access to the Greenwood
Gulch area and other linkages. The preserve
maintains the balance of public access while
protecting natural resources.

Since 2007, Arapahoe County has invested
1.5 million to acquire and develop Richmil
Ranch. This park is 5 acres of pristine prairie
and home to deer, wild turkey, raptors and native
plant species.

Black Forest Natural Area

Yucca plants are part of the natural landscape at
Richmil Ranch near Deer Trail. This 352-acre property,
which includes trails for walking, biking and horseback
riding, was purchased using Arapahoe County Open
Space funds.

The ranch features soft-surface trails for walking,
biking and horseback riding. Portions of the
property maintain farm and ranch operations
that preserve the County’s rich agricultural history.

In 2005, Arapahoe County Open Spaces granted
$250,000 to Aurora for the 34-acre Black Forest
Natural Area. The funding purchased an exceptional
property containing a northern portion of the
Black Forest ponderosa pine ecosystem. The
acquisition preserved the valuable and quickly
disappearing habitat surrounded by future
development of mixed use properties.

2011

Littleton begins a trail project to showcase the historic
1860s City Ditch and Flume, the oldest operating
aqueduct and irrigation ditch in Metro Denver.
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2012

The regional Norton Farms Trail link opens –
connecting Douglas and Arapahoe counties.

2012

Nearly 1,100 acres of the Bijou Canyons southeast of Strasburg were added to the
9,000-acre West Bijou site owned by the Plains Conservation Center.

Bijou Open Spaces and Easements
The Swainson hawk soars above, leopard frogs
nest and antelope graze in the grasslands along
Bijou Creek. In a continuing effort to conserve
this area, Arapahoe County has invested more
than .7 million toward the acquisition of
23,994 acres of conservation easements and
,
acres within the watershed.
The Bijou properties include the Bijou Basin,
Bijou Canyons and both the West and iddle
Bijou Conservation Easements.

ore than 7.7 million has been invested in the
area thanks to the County’s partnerships with
Great Outdoors Colorado, Plains Conservation
Center, Trust for Public Land, South Metro Land
Conservancy and the Natural Resource
Conservation Service.

McDanal and Norfolk Open Spaces

The Town of Foxfield is a quiet community of
750 residents and features two wonderful open
space areas called cDanal and Norfolk.

A $250,000 grant was awarded for the acquisition
and development of the .5 acre cDanal
property to serve as a pedestrian and bicycle
trail, water quality facility and park. This was a
cooperative project between Foxfield, Arapahoe
County, Colorado Department of Transportation
and rban Drainage and Flood Control District.
The partnership allowed Foxfield to leverage,
develop and protect the area near the busy
interchange at Arapahoe and Parker roads.
Trailgoers can admire the same grand vistas
and blue skies that were enjoyed by the iowa,
Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribes who once
inhabited the area.

The pristine prairie land and scenic views of the Bijou Basin are forever protected from development thanks to the
County’s partnership with several organizations, all working together to conserve the property.

Bear Creek Open Space

Ponderosa Preserve Expansion

The City of Sheridan was awarded an Open
Spaces grant for $250,000 that purchased three
lots in a floodway for use as an access point to
the Bear Creek Trail. The area now
includes a covered picnic area, community
garden, lighting and barbecue grills.
Approximately 200,000 citizens use the Bear
Creek Trail for recreation, exercise and
commuting to work annually.

Grants totalling $500,000 helped the City of
Aurora to secure 36 additional acres of breathtaking land adjacent to the Ponderosa Preserve.
The 70-acre preserve boasts a ponderosa pine
savannah, native grasses, shrubs, wildflowers,
trees and wildlife species that are more
commonly found in the foothills.
Head out to Ponderosa Preserve this summer
to catch a glimpse of western bluebirds, broadtailed hummingbirds and golden eagles.

Bennett Regional Park and Open Space

The pedestrian bridge at Bear Creek in Sheridan is
just one of several bridges built with Open Space funds.

In 1 , Arapahoe County committed
,
to a joint project with the Town of Bennett to
acquire and redevelop the Antelope Hills Golf
Course into a Regional Park, Open Space and
Trail system. Future plans for the 1 acres
include multi-purpose green space, natural play
areas, a disc golf course, off-leash dog park and
water features.

2012

2012

Iliff Avenue underpass opens allowing pedestrians and cyclists using the High Line Canal to
travel under Iliff Avenue instead of crossing a four-lane roadway.

2012

The popular Centennial Center Park –
funded in part with grant funded tax dollars – opens to the public.

Richmil Ranch Open Space, a 352-acre natural area near
the Town of Deer Trail, opens to the public.
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Heritage

Areas

A percentage of the Open Space Sales and se
Tax is set aside for the preservation and
enhancement of heritage areas. Arapahoe
County has two exceptional areas:
17 ile House Farm Park, which is listed on the
National Register of Historic Places, and the
Arapahoe County Fairgrounds and Park.

17 Mile House Farm Park

Imagine yourself a weary traveler from the
mid 1
s on a journey to strike gold. You’ve
traveled for months, maybe years to make it
to the gold rich mountains of Colorado. You’ve
just come from the scorching heat of the plains
states and you’re headed into uncharted territory
in the unforgiving Rocky ountains.

As you travel along the Cherokee Trail and stage
coach route, you begin to stumble upon a house
every two or three miles.
As you draw closer to 17 ile House, you see a
windmill soaring above the horizon – a beacon
of hope. You stop to get a meal, spend the night
and rest your animal or have minor repairs
made to your stagecoach. In the morning you
continue on to make your dreams come true
– leaving behind your memories and stories for
generations to come.

There were once six of these way stations in the
Denver etro Area. Today, 17 ile House Farm
Park is one of only two remaining mile houses.
After the booms and busts of the gold rush, the
house was home to many hardworking, selfreliant families who lived off the land for more
than 1 years.

In the late 1990s, a unique partnership was
formed between Arapahoe County, Douglas
County, the Town of Parker, Great Outdoors
Colorado, rban Drainage and Flood Control
District, the City of Aurora, Gates Family
Foundation and the State Historical Fund to
collaborate and purchase the historic property.
The efforts of this group served to preserve a
part of Colorado’s history, while at the same time,
providing open space areas for people to enjoy.
The 17 Mile House as it stood in 1941.

Take a TOUR! Join us this summer

on one of our monthly Saturday
tours of 17 ile House Farm Park.
Experience the culture and history
of the old western ways of life.
The house boasts original logs and
remains as it was in the 1
s.
If you’re lucky, you might even get to
speak with one of the original residents.
Schedule a tour and get more details at
A family plays baseball in front of the red barn at the
http bit.ly 17 ileTour.
17 Mile House, circa 1962.

The 153-year-old 17 Mile House, located along Parker Road, as it stands today.

2012

A 107-acre open space along the
Cherry Creek in Centennial opens.
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2013

Village Greens North Park – home to an urban-style mountain bike
and 18-hole disc golf course – opens in Greenwood Village.

2013

An Open Space grant is used to replace worn, wooden skate ramps
with new state-of-the-art ramps at Cornerstone Park in Englewood.

Fairgrounds and Park
In the mid 1
s, Arapahoe County was much
larger and included most of, what is now, the
Denver metro region. The area’s first fair was
held in 1
. People traveled from afar to
celebrate the prosperity brought to Denver by
the farming and ranching community.

As the region became more populated and
county lines changed, so did the fair. It wasn’t
until 1
when the event was declared the official
Arapahoe County Fair. That event was held on
the banks of the South Platte River across from
Riverfront in Littleton. nfortunately, floods,
vandalism and neglect took their toll on the
original site and the fair was discontinued.

Without a place to call home, the County Fair
was held in any available parking lot or field for
nearly
years. Then in 1
, the fair found its
first long term home at Windermere Street and
Belleview Avenue.

By 1 5, the Fair Association found a new home
at the National Western Complex in Denver
until a group of volunteers brought it back to
Arapahoe County. It moved around from the
Jockey Club Grounds and Deer Trail School to
the CS Extension building in Littleton. Events
also were held at Castlewood Grange Hall in
what is now Centennial, and the Quint alley
Fairgrounds in Byers.
In July
, the Arapahoe County Fairgrounds
and Park opened in time for the 100th celebration
of the Fair. It was built with Conservation Trust
Funds (Colorado Lottery dollars) and Designated
Heritage Funds, which only can be used for
heritage area projects.

Arapahoe County celebrates the grand opening of the Fairgrounds – to coincide with the 100th anniversary of the
County Fair – with a bandana-cutting ceremony in 2006.

The new fairgrounds reunited the H County Fair
competitions and activities for the first time in
years. As a result, the H program has experienced
more than a 50 percent increase in participation
since the fairgrounds opened. Additionally, revenue
from the youth livestock sale has doubled, and
participation by the public in Open Class competition
has tripled.
The Arapahoe County Fairgrounds and Park serves
the interests of rural and urban youth, adults,
sportsman and many others. Today, the fairgrounds
boasts year-round community activities for citizen
enjoyment that preserve our County’s rich history
and agricultural and farming roots.

The 2013 Soap Box Derby was one of many community
and private events held at the Fairgrounds and Park.

2014

2013

Sheridan replaces a deteriorating and heavily-used
Irving Street Bridge at Bear Creek.

2013

Arapahoe County celebrates 10 years of Open Spaces.

Town of Bennett purchases a former golf course to convert
to a regional park and open space for residents to enjoy.
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17 Mile House Fall Festival and

Arapahoe County Fair

Arapahoe County Fair

Fall Festival

Mark your calendars for the 2014 Arapahoe
County Fair set for July
7. This is the best
bargain of the summer and your number one
destination to Stirrup Some Fun with the entire
family. The fair is a long standing tradition and
gives the community an opportunity to celebrate
the rich agricultural and farming history of
Arapahoe County. This year marks the 1 th
Fair.

Step back in time and celebrate a piece of
Colorado’s history during a free Fall Festival
Oct. 1 , 1 at the 17 ile House Farm Park.

The outdoor festival, hosted by Arapahoe County,
will be held at the 153-year old property, which
served as an inn for pioneers traveling on wagon
trains to Denver, and was a working farm for
more than a century. The property is listed on
the National Register of Historic Places. Local
historians will be on-site to give guided tours
and talk about the history of the property and
its significance to the Old West.

Save BI
Gw

ith
Save Big with
Parker Pig!

Buy tickets now
through July , 1
$10 Pre-Sale! and you will receive
discounted pricing at
only $10 per person, which includes unlimited
carnival rides. Go to http bit.ly FAIRTI to
purchase your discount tickets now!
Get your pre-sale discount tickets now! See reverse for details.

New this year - grab a seat for the actionpacked DockDogs competition, where lively
canines will compete for distance or height while
jumping from a
foot dock into water.
Little Buckaroos

Bring the little ones for free fun in the Petting
Farm, Lil’ Arena and hourly acts on the Family
Fun Stage. Any child under 5 pounds can sign
up for free for the Mutton Bustin’ contest,
sponsored by the City of Littleton, and try
to ride a sheep for eight seconds.
Open Class Contests

Stand out in the crowd by entering handmade
and homegrown treasures in the Fair Open Class
Contest, or try your hand at beer, cider or mead
in the th Annual Battle of the Homebrews.
Citizens of any county can enter for a chance
to win ribbons, cash prizes and bragging rights
that last all year.
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You can experience rodeos, tractor pulls, concerts and
much more at the Arapahoe County Fair, July 24-27,

On the Main Stage

Enjoy live music on the main stage by 11 unique
bands, including old-school funk by Soul School
and Thumpin’, country hits by Honkytonk oodoo,
and horn-driven swing by Chris Daniels and the
ings.
Volunteer

There are plenty of volunteer opportunities for
ages 16 and older at the Fair, including greeters,
children’s activity leaders, contest judges,
exhibit hall hosts, mascots and more.

Things to do at the festival:
• Pick out and purchase your favorite
pumpkin
• Take a scenic hayride pulled by a team of
Belgium horses
• isit barnyard friends at the petting farm
• Enjoy breakfast or lunch from our wonderful
food truck vendors
• Try your hand at gold panning
• Learn about the art of blacksmithing
• Take a tour of 17 ile House
• eet a local beekeeper
• See birds of prey
• Listen to live music
Admission to the Fall Festival is free. Costs of
pumpkins and food items vary.

Get your discount tickets and discover more
information about the Arapahoe County Fair at
www.arapahoecountyfair.com

Travel back in time to experience Colorado’s rich
history during the 2014 Fall Festival Oct. 18.

Visionary Citizens blazed the Arapahoe County Open Space trail
Arapahoe County voters deserve credit for the
1 years of Open Space accomplishments.
After all, it was your foresight and tax dollars
that helped Arapahoe County, cities and towns
and special districts, to conserve more than
31,000 acres of open space, to build more than
51 miles of new trails and to create and
enhance 157 neighborhood and regional
parks since
.
But it was members of the Arapahoe County
Planning Division, along with a group of
dedicated citizens and County Commissioners
that deserve recognition for blazing the trails
that built the Arapahoe County Open Spaces
Program as it is today.

Members of the former Open Space and Trails Advisory Board tour property in eastern Arapahoe County.

From the original Open Space and Trails
Advisory Group that helped get a ballot question
before voters, to the members who have served
on the County’s Open Space and Trails Advisory
Board, to the many County Commissioners who
supported the program throughout the last 10
years – you all have helped to make Arapahoe
County a great place to live, to work and to raise
a family.

Open Spaces and Trails Advisory Board
members who served 2004-2014

Arapahoe County Commissioners
who served 2003-2014

Government Partners

Here is a list of the many dedicated men and
women who have made the Arapahoe County
Open Spaces Program possible.

Susan Beckman, Rod Bockenfeld, John Brackney,
Nancy A. Doty, Jim Dyer, Bill Holen, Nancy
Jackson, the late arie ackenzie, Lynn yers,
Pat Noonan, Nancy Sharpe, Debra ickrey, the
late Frank Weddig and Bernie immer.

Open Spaces and Trails Advisory Board
The seven-member Open Space and Trails
Advisory Board is responsible for reviewing
proposed projects and making recommendations
to the Board of County Commissioners on the
distribution of Open Space funds. embers
are appointed by the Commissioners and serve
three year terms.

Ellen Belef, Brian Bertsch, Beverly Bradshaw,
Jonathan Carrick, Andy Cole, Jack Cooper, Tom
Cosgrove, Dale Flowers, Bob LeGare, Harriet
LaMair, Todd Miller, Sharon Powers, Gary Pratt,
Mike Rosser, Larry Sargent, Marc Scott, Bobbie
Sheffield, Linda Strand and Rod Weidmann.

Open Space and Trails Advisory Group
Ellen Belef, Andy Cole, former Arapahoe County
Commissioner Tom Eggert, Charlotte Faris,
Steve ueller and ike Rosser.
Our partnerships with local cities, towns and
counties has been instrumental to the success
of the Open Spaces Program.

Special District Partners
Our partnerships with parks and special
districts has been instrumental to the success
of the program.

Arapahoe County Recreation District • Arapahoe
Park and Recreation District • Bennett Parks
and Recreation District • Byers Park and
Recreation District • Cherry Creek ista Park
and Recreation District • East Smoky Hill
etropolitan District • Goodman etropolitan
District • Hills at Cherry Creek etropolitan
District • Parker Jordan etropolitan District •
Smoky Hill etro District • South Suburban
Park and Recreation District • Strasburg etro
Park and Recreation District.

City of Aurora • City of Centennial • City of
Cherry Hills illage • City of Englewood • City
of Foxfield • City of Greenwood illage • City of
Glendale • City of Littleton • City of Sheridan •
Town of Bennett • Town of Columbine alley •
Town of Deer Trail.
2014 Open Space and Trails Advisory Board: Jonathan
Carrick, Harriet LaMair, Sharon Powers, Linda Strand,
Bev Bradshaw and Ron Weidmann. Not pictured:
Larry Sargent.
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Arapahoe County Open Spaces
6934 S. Lima Street Unit A | Centennial, CO 80112-3853
720-874-6540 | www.arapahoegov.com
Efficiency in Government
This annual report was printed and distributed for roughly 20 cents a copy – that’s cheaper than a postage stamp and just another
innovative way Arapahoe County keeps you informed of the accomplishments of your Open Spaces Program.

